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Senior Class Asks Chase! STRICKENED DAVIDSON CLOSES

SEASON TONIGHTTo Remain By Resolution
14 GIRLS ARE IN

BLACK AND WHITE

Precedent Will Be Set for
Revues Here Thursday.

HAS TWENTY ONE SCENES

AT LAST SMOKER
Last En- -Game Before Teams

ters Tournament.Prnfessor Connor Addresses
Class On Their Duties. - - - ,

mm
'MmSUPERLATIVES ARE ELECTED

New Offices Are Created For Annual

Seniors to Meet In
Gerrard Feb. 24
Mr. Weisiegar of the Personnel

Department of the Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph Com-
pany and Mr. Harly of the Re-

tail Credit Company will address
the seniors in the School of
Commerce and the College of
Liberal Arts in Gerrard Hall
Wednesday afternoon at two
o'clock. The field representatives
of these two Southern-wid- e

terprises will make short speech-
es explaining the advantages of
their businesses as a field to
the college graduate. After the
speeches by both of the visitors,
they will mingle with the stu-

dents and endeavor to reply to
any questions that may be asked
of them by their audience.

Mass Meeting In
Chapel Tomorrow

There will be a mass meeting
of the Student Body in Memorial
Hall, Wednesday morning, at
chapel period, for the purpose
of discussing Presidents Chase's
contemplated resignation and to
elect some student expression in
regard to it. This special meet-
ing is being called together by
the President of the Student
Body, Jeff Fordham. The results
of the meeting will be drawn up
in the form of a set of resolu-
tions which will be, if favorable
for his remaining here, sent by
mail or wired to President Chase
who is now on the Western
coast considering the offer made
him some time ago by the Uni-

versity of Oregon.
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Tar Heel Orchestra to Give Pep to
Two Night's Performances.

Black and White, which will be pre-
sented in Memorial hall on Thursday and
Friday evenings at 8:30 o'clock, is de-

cidedly different from any type of show
that has ever been given here before. It
is unique in that it uses fourteen girls in
its cast, an unprecedented achievement
for the Chapel Hill stage, and it will in-

deed be a treat to see some real girls in
action for a change. The beauty of the
girls, the scenery and the costumes will
be a real treat to local theatre-goer- s.

People who have watched the rehear
sals unanimously acclaim that It will be
the best show that has been given here
in many a clay. They have all been
amazed at the unusual precision, pep,
beauty and snap of the show; and they
agree that it is incredible what an un

VETERANS END CAREERS
Cobb and Dodderer in Game and Devin

on Sidelines Make Final
Appearance Here.

The Flying Phantoms will make their
final appearance of the 192(! season on
the Tin Can court tonight when they
meet the Davidson Wildcats here In the
final scheduled basketball game before
the team leaves for the Tournament In
Atlanta the last part of the week. The
game tonight will mark the final game
for the Tar Heels with North Carolina
teams, unless Rome fortune puts them
with the Red Terrors from State at the
tournament.

The Davidson quint is one of the
strongest outfits to wear the Presbyter-iu- n

colors on the court in years, and
they will bring with them tonight all
the fight that is traditional with Wildcat
athletic teams when they meet the Tar
Heels. A Davidson team in any sport
may be of extremely mediocre calibre
in all other games during the season,
but when they hit Carolina they will
play like men inspired, and a Tar Heel
team never has a cinch when they meet
Hie Wildcats.

The Davidson team started their sea

Senior Elections, And Varied
Types Are Chosen.

The Senior class Friday night unani-

mously adopted a resolution pledging

support to Dr. Harry W, Chase and

asking him to continue as President of

the University. The resolution was of-

fered by William T, Couch and n copy

forwarded to Dr. Chase.

At the beginning of the smoker, the

election of senior superlatives was held.

Miss I.ouise Latla was chosen as the

most popular co-e- Honors were dis-

tributed among the men students as fol-

lows.-

W. A. Devin, best athlete.
Henry Johnston, biggest ladies' man.

Benton Pipkin, best student.
Kmuiett Underwood, best

C. W. Basemore, best writer.
Lawrence Watt, best executive.

Harold I.ineberger, most popular.
I'. A. Clement, most' dignified.

Taylor Bledsoe, biggest politician.

Moses Light, most energetic.

M. M. Young, handsomest.

GLEE CLUB GIVES

CONCERT TONIGHTmm?' ifw
usual show Black and White will be.

The elaborate scenery used in this pro Nationally Known Music Or
CAROLINA MATMEN ganization at Memorial Hallductiun will surpass in beauty the scen-

ery of any production that has ever been
presented here. Eleven changes of
scenery is certainly enough for any show,

GIVES MANY NEW SONGSDEFEAT DUKE 19-1- 3
Selections to be Used in Intercolegiateand that is what Black and White car-

ries. The scenery changes from a black Lass Glee Club Contest.Coach Quinlan's Grapplers Win
Hard Fought Match.

set to a silver set with a girl in the
moon, then to a "patch-work- " drop, then BILLY DEVIN

An attack of influenza which sent Billyto a pink satin, and finally into a blueHAVE WON STATE TITLE
son with a rush this year, making a bril-

liant showing against Duke and State
in early season contests. Since meeting
the Techmen and the Blue Devils they

Devin, guard on the Tar
Heel quint, to the infirmary Friday aftWarren Clinches Match by Throwing

cyclerama. The second act opens in the
most elaborate rose garden ever staged
here, then it changes to an Egyptian tem-

ple then to a gingham scene; and it is

ernoon kept him out of the Duke gameHis Man in Short Order.

The program to be given by the Uni-

versity Glee Club at 8:30 this evening
in the Playmakers Theatre will include
many entirely new songs, the singing of
which will feature a concert whose
quality will be unquestionably1 high.

Among these new selections is the
song to be sung in the National Inter-
collegiate Glee Club contest on March 6

in New York. This number will be sung
by every competing organization at the

have met some of the best teams In Vir-
ginia and South Carolina, and alwayslast Saturday night, and it will pre

the Wildcats have shown .some goodvent him from making his farewell ap-

pearance on the Tin Can court in a
culminated with a dazzling and elaborate
court scene. The director feels that, with

Sam Carrington, ugliest.

Walter Crissman, best business man.

Wiliam T. Couch, most original.

X. T, Keel, laziest.

The elections were extremely orderly.

Bledsoe as biggest politician and Keel

as laziest went over with a heavy ma-

jority. For ugliest, Stacy Smith ran

Sam Carrington a neck-and-nc- race

for his money. The office of "best danc-

er" was abolished in order to make way

for "biggest politician." Doc Leggett,
popular gym instructor and winner of

the Orange county dancing contest held

last year by Strowd's Garage was unable
to offer himself for the dancing candi- -

basketball with a fair winning percent
age for the season.this variety of scenery, the show is well

taken care of from the standpoint of The game tonight will be one of sev

Carolina uniform. The Davidson game
tonight would have marked the last home

game for Billy, but he will be forced to
watch from the sidelines while Cobb, his

color, novelty and elaborateness.
select meet of prominent glee clubs. Com

Carolina's fighting mat men downed
the powerful Duke aggregation, hither-

to undefeated in North Carolina, in a
fiercely contested match held in the Tin
Can hist Friday night, and thereby an-

nexed the state championship title for
the first time since the introduction of
wrestling in the University as an inter-

collegiate sport. The meet was a fast
and furiously fought affair, with first
tuui iht-- the other in. the, lead, until the

eral the Davidsonians will play on a long
road trip through the state. PracticallyThe costumes vary from black and

posed by Ella Higginson, this song is ateammate through prep school and col every team in North Carolina will bewhite sport suits and black and white
Tuxedos to comedy suits, old fashioned lege, sings the "swan song" for both of continuous flow of exquisite music, a

stirring appeal to God to guide one's
met on their own court by the Presby

them. "Doc" Lawson, trainer for the terians in their final long jaunt around
Tar Heel squad, announced that he ex life even as Venus, the beautiful even-

ing star, casts its bright light upon a

dresses-- , minstrel finery and dazzling
court apparel. The costumes in Black
anil White are expected to surpass those
of any previous performance that has

dacy.duc to, the abolition of.thnt
the circuit. State won handily from
them Saturday night on the Raleigh
floor, and last night they had a great

pects to. get Devin ui ..shape to. piny his
usual steady game in the Tournament turbulent sea. The scene suggested by

the delicate beggars description. In itProf. R. D. W. Connor, at the con- - the latter part of the week.been presented here. battle with the Methodists at Durham.
elusion of the discussion of class busi The music is being very efficiently there is the terror infused by an ap-

proaching squall, and the accompany-

ing helpless appeal to God for succor,
ness, talked to the Seniors about their taken care of by the Tar Heel Orches TAR HEELS BEAT

M'hat they show tonight will depend
largely on the condition of the players
after the trip.tra, a ten-pie- ce dance orchestra here onduties as alumni. According to Profes-

sor Connor, the state paid more toward eliding in a serene, glassy calm. Thethe campus. This group of musicians has
taken over the entire musical end of the

The Carolina tossers will go into theDUKEMEN 44 TO 21 (Continued on page three)the education of each student than the game handicapped by the ubsence ofperformance, and they are very ade
Bill Devin from the line-u- p. Devin wasDUNCAN SIGNS TOLarp;e Crowd Witnesses Fastquately handling the many snappy tunes

of Black and White. The show carries
taken ill last Friday with influenza and
was running a high teuiiierature when

many and varied types of songs that will Game At Durham
Saturday. COACH BASEBALL (Continued on page four)please all types of music lovers.

Now as to the acts themselves, an in

student paid himself., lie pointed out

the obligations of men who are gradu-(Continu-

on page four)

DEBATERS NAMED

IN PI SENATE
Fresh-Sop- h Preliminary Victors

Announced at Meeting.

HUDDLE SYSTEM IS USEDterested outsider who has reviewed a Recent Owner of Raleigh Cap-
itals Will Begin Work Soon.dress rehearsal of the show states that Cobb, Newcomb, and Hackney Shine

While Others Guard Well.

COMPETITION TOO

STRONG FOR PHI
Basketball and Boxing Try-Ou- ts

Hurt Attendance.

he has never seen a more varied group
of acts included in one show. In his FORMERLY STARRED HERE

final minutes when Coach Quinlan's
charges forged ahead and emerged the
big end of a 13 to 13 score.

Duke brought to the "hill" a team of
veterans that were in every way up to
the standard of the usual high calibre
representing the Methodist institution on
the mat, but this time they found the

Tar Heels in the pink condition and pre-

pared to meet with a team that was
more than their equal. All of the

matches wore usually hard fought and

the outcome undecided until the very

last encounter when, with his team lead-

ing by the bare margin of one point,

Warren threw Umberger of Duke, in
1 minute 50 seconds to cinch the vic-

tory for Carolina.
The win over Duke, besides giving the

Tar Heel grapplers a clear-cu- t claim to

the state title, also brings their record

up to a total of five .wins out of six

meets. Carolina has been defeated on

(Continued on page four)

TRUSSEL SPEAKS

ON RURAL SCHOOL

Emphasizes Social Center As
Basis of School

Location.

The "king" was resurrected Saturdayopinion, the people of Chapel Hill and
the students of the University do not Has Played Professional Ball in Five

Leagues During Career.
night at Durham, and after allowing the

State College Terrors to usurp the bas-

ketball throne of the state, the Flying
realize what an unusual performance willDISCUSS CONSTITUTION be presented here on Thursday evening. MANY RESOLUTIONS MADE
It is certain that one half the people still Phantoms turned loose a whirlwind in-

side Duke's 'Alumni Memorial Gym that
Also Argue About "Moral Turpitude

of Countess Cathcart.

"Duke" Duncan, former owner and
manager of the Raleigh Capitals of the
Piedmont League, was signed to a con-

tract Saturday to coach the Tar Heel

to
literally turned the Methodists every

Reject Amendment to Resolution
Put Beer Pump in Lieu

of Old Wei.

think that a minstrel show is to be given.
Those people have emphatically a most
erroneous impression, for the show will way but. loose. It was a whirlwind that

diamond squad through the coming sea
picked up everything in its path, par

son. With the new baseball mentor sedecidedly be a Tevue in twenty-on- e

scenes. Scenes which are full of girls, ticularly everything that resembled a
basketball, and tossed it through the
baskets at either end of the court For

songs, pep, nonsense and shap; scenes
curely tied up with a contract the pros-

pects for the season in the great Amer-

ican game begin to pick up, for while

the pitchers have been working for sev

which have beautiful costumes and daz-

zling scenery; and a show which is

crammed full of jokes, good dancing and

peppy singing Black and White offers.

A small crowd wns on hand to make
the Phi Hall resound with oratorical
splendor Saturday night, due to the
strong competition furnished by the
Duke-Caroli- basketball game and the
boxing try-out- s.

However, the speaker, although a re-

cent inmate of the infirmary, filled his
position with the same regularity and
ability. His plea for system and for

TMs morning in Chapel a few of the

eral weeks the other members of the
varsity squad have not yet taken to the
field. It is expected that Duncan will

issue a call for regular practice to startacts will be performed, just to give the

students an idea of what the show, will

include. The chorus of girls, Charlcston- - within the next week or ten days.

forty minutes the storm raged and when
the calm came the scoreboards on the
balconies registered 44- points for Caro-

lina to 21 for Duke.
Long before the gariie began the crowd

commenced streaming into the Gym, for
after the disastrous defeat suffered at
the hands of the Techmen Thursday night

there were many who had a fleeting idea

that the Blue Devils might emulate the
example set by the West Raleigh crew.

However, it was not a minute after the

rst whistle before any such fleeting ideas
(Continued on page four)

The new coach is an alumnus of the
ing team, quartette and dancing team

University havingstarred at second base
for the Tar Heel baseball teams of 1909

(Continued on page three)

will work out for the approval of the

boys. Everybody is cordially invited to

this little entertainment in Chapel this

morning.
Tickets are on sale at Sutton and

(Continued on page three)

UNIQUE FRATERNITY IS

ESTABLISHED ON HILL

It Is Discovered That Epsilon Upsilon
Epsilon Actually Exists Opposi-- -

tion Is Its Supreme Motive.

In a recent issue of the South's lead

The Di Senate, in its meeting Satur-
day night, considered several

matters. The attendance was

rather depleted according to its usual

standard, probably due to the basket-

ball game, but the delinquent Senators
no doubt missed a few points that were

worth taking note of.
The victors In the Fresh-Sop- h prelim-

inaries were announced. Those partici-
pating for the Soph laurels were Sen-

ators Gilrcath, Block, Parker, and Hud-gin- s.

Senators Block and Hudgins were
selected in the try-ou- ts Friday night.
On the same night the freshman affair
was scheduled. Senators McGalliard and
Brown were the only candidates and
were thus automatically given places.
The finals of these debates between the
two societies are set at. Friday night,
March 5, in the two halls.

(Continued on page four)

DR. MADDRY DELIVERS

UNIVERSITY SERMON

Says "God Calls Men From All Walks
and Circumstances of Life to

Carry Out His Plans."

One of the best of the series of Uni-

versity sermons heard here during the
present scholastic year was delivered to
n capacity house by Rev. Chas. E. Mad-dr- y

Sunday night In Gerrard Hall. Dr.
Maddry, Corresponding Secretary of the
Baptist State Convention, former Sec-

retary of Orange County Schools, and
alumnus of the University, spoke in a
1'iiet conversational manner that com-

pletely captivated his audience of old
friends, former teachers and admirers.

Dr. Maddry took as his text the pas-

sage from Exodus III, 0, dealing with
the calling of Moses to deliver his

on page four)

GWYNN FAMILY HAS MADE UNUSUAL

RECORD WITH PHI BETA KAPPA HERE

Four Members of Single Family, Price Henderson '12, John
Minor '18, Robert Bruce '20, William Wardlow '24,

Have Been Members of National Honorary Fra-
ternity Over Period of Sixteen Years.

ing semi-week- ly collegiate newspaper,
the Tar Hkel if you really want to know,
there appeared a review of the Bucca

A TWO-FOL- D PROBLE M

Made Very Interesting Talk Before
North Carolina Club Last

Night.

"Should the Consolidated School be

Located in the Town or village" was the

subject of the paper read before the

North Carolina Club at its regular fort-

nightly meeting last night in Saunders

Hall. Mr. Brandon Trussed delivered

the paper which he had prepared as a

result of much scientific study of con-

solidated school work in this and other

states. Mr. Trussell was formerly su-

perintendent of Educution in Wise

county, Texas. The paper was very

well handled, bringing in to the mind of

(Continued on page four)

Kike Kyser's Dancing Acts to

Be Given In Chapel Today

A Few of the Dancing acts of Kike

Kyser's "Black and White" will be per-

formed in Chapel this morning. "This is

being done just to give the campus a

taste of what can be expected of the

regular show.

This Hevue, in twenty-on- e scenes,

promises to be the largest show given

here in some time. It will be the first

time that fourteen girls will have been

neer. A young man writing under the

response from the committees was felt
by the whole Assembly and will In all
probability gain results.

It was thought that the motion which
was that a committee be appointed to
study conditions of student government
on campuses of other colleges and then
draw up a constitution' for the govern-
ment of the student body of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina had been
on page three)

Plans Are Under Way For
Beautifying Laundry Yard

"Dean" Paulsen of the University
laundry plant will have his employees
and a small extra force of workers begin
work immediately on his plans for beau-

tifying the yard of the laundry.
Numerous laundry yard innovations

will be introduced on the finished job. A
horseshoe road, meeting Cameron avenue
at two places, will be built; in the circle
of the horseshoe will be constructed a
fountain with a terraced descent. The
space between the basin and the edge of
the horseshoe driveway will be leveled
off, fertilized, and planted with grass
and shrubs under the direction of W. C.
Coker, professor of botany In the Uni-

versity and an excellent landscape gar-

dener. A two-lig-ht white way will be
one of the features of the attractive laun-

dry yard.

pseudonym of The Beachcomber was re-

sponsible for this bit of criticism and
one of his mam points of chatter was
about a new fraternity with the melo
dious name of Epsilon Upsilon Epsilon.
mention of which appeared several times
in the publication he was. reviewing. To
him it was a mystery which called for
immediate solving. "What Is all this
about Epsilon Upsilon Epsilon?" he In-

quired, and subsequent research showed

The instance ' surpassing that of these

men is that of the Isaace family of Cin-

cinnati of which six brothers are mem-

bers of the University of Cincinnati

Chapter. All six are living. Their

names and class years are as follows:

Nathan '07, Schanchne '10, Raphael '11,

Nesba 'lfi, Eleanon '17, and Moses '21.

The names and class years of the Gwynns

are as follows: Price Henderson '12,

John Minor '18, Robert Bruce '20, and

William Wardlaw '2t. J. Minor Is at
the present time a member of the Uni-

versity Latin Department, and William

(Continued on page four)

Bg K. Bahwick
This year, when the sesquicentennial

anniversary of the founding of Phi Beta

Kappa, that oldest and most celebrated

of Greek-lettere- d fraternities, is being

commemorated, and this month when

the local Alpha Chapter is observing the

anniversary by entertaining the honor-ro- ll

freshmen, the campus at large is lit-

tle awarded that four brothers, alumni

of the University, today hold the record,

with but one exception, of the largest
number of members of Phi Beta Kappa.

These brothers are none other than

the Gwynns of Leakesville-Spra- y, N. C.

that many other people on the campus
were asking the same question.

So a reporter, seeing In this demand
the chance for a story, got to work and
endeavored to run down everything pos-

sible pertaining to the unknown organl- -used in a musical show here. The Revue

is to be Thursday and Friday nights at
(Continued on page three)

8:30 in Memorial Hall.
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